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The Annual Meeting of the H.TOC, was held in the Gdrl 
iides 9 	Room on 0toher lLtth, 	19,54o The  followmn 	is 	he 5 	ual 

report 

This year closed with a financial membership of 88 9  made 
• 	up as follows- 

• 	 Full members 67 	(68) 
j~n 1 
Honorary 5 	5) 

S 
Rs1?OPffi - 	It is time we 	considered. the faturo of the Club, so 

rather than confine myself to the year just past I Em 
going right hack into the history of the Club. 	To start conside- 

• ing the future by recalling the past 	isn't as silly as. 	t sounds, 
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It is' the same principle as taking"a - back bearing to fix your 
direction, 

Early in 193a  plane disappeared on a flight to Hsstings 
After a fortnight of wind rumors and unmethodical searching, search 
was , abandoned,, Just afterwards Ian Powell skied on to the lane 
inArmstrong's Saddle. 	The need for some proper organisation was 
urgent to those wh had been invlv.ed, and the H0TC0 was formed in 
the same year, 

Our first problem was the enormous stretch 	u of conti to 
be covered, from the ManawatuL to the Mh oaka and across to tee head 
of the Waikato, Exploring became our fiwi, and perhaps is still, 
our main interest; search orcani scat-  ion and the training of leaders 
always in the back of our minds, 

The Club has had several small scale searches and several 
rescue jobs which have been competently carried out, and about the 
same number of alarms, which have been a useful test of the 
machinery; but has only been involved in one major search for a 
crashed P.KOZ.A,Fe plane near Howletts hut in 1948, 	In this luck 
played a part in providing an immediate clue, but the followup was 
a brilliant operation, 	It was important as a demonstration of what 
competent around parties could do, just at the time S.A0IR. was beiztg 
set up, and in that way had an influence on the final set up0 	But 
it has given the Club something pretty difficult to live up to 
The Club Captains report covers this aspect of the Clubs activit 
ies, so I will leave that to him. 

We haven't the resources ofa big club, 	Bigger clubs 
have one big advantage - they are more 'stable,, 	There is always 
a core of old steadies, the sort of people whose hearts are in the 
club and can be depended on to rally round in an emergency, 	A 
small club hasn't a big enough core for that, an4 when a good 
tramper drops out he leaves a gaping hole. 	Most members do not 
realise how much worry and hard work goes on all the time to patc2 - . 
these holes and train up replacement for key men0 	the administra 
tionof a club is a long way from romping along a bush track nester-- 
ing, with boil Ups 	suitable intervals,,, 

This is why so few clubs remain active for more than a 
few years, 	I've been connected with the FOMCQ over a number of 
years and I can tell you this 	As far as my knowledne goes there 
are only two or thereabout clubs of our size in the whole Feci.cra 
tion that are as active and I doubt if there is any that have had 
so long a run. 	So in keeping going as we have we have 
accomplished something, 

lIe have been helped by our handicaps 	IhB. is cut cit 
from the rest of the NZ. ranges - good ranges and lots of theriu 
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This gives us lots of traaping country but keeps us from gtino 
the easy way. 	Had we been handy to the Main Trunk I should ë:pect 
us to have double the membership but far less tramping. 	I.Tot of 
theth would be hsning round. the Chateau. 	The Ka:ekas, ]imanaJas 
and Ruahincs have been a strong shielC. against that kind of 
success. 	 - 

But 1T I may say so, I.dcubt if v!e'd have kept cing as 
a have if we'd beep entirely home srown. 	It has been the local 
lood that has given the club its vitality and drive, but right 

but -from the jump we- have always had a handful who ave tra:aoed 
in one or other of the olaer established Aellingtoc clubs. 	.-nsy 
have brought with them the tradition Of responsibility, ithout 
rhich the club iiht quite easily have cisntegrated irto n 
enthusiastic but disorganised mob. 	In a sense ;e have 
developed as a small club with the tradition of a big club. 

I should like to quote from a recent letter from a 
leading eilington tramper:- 

H vas interested in your remarks (re club captain 
Actually your idea of an all round job, nursemaiding 
et(-,.g is in the best traditions of the Tararus T.C. - 
of Geof Iilson etc., but the young bloods haven't 
appreciated it lately, they are still so full of 
running off climbing the big stuff or away to the.a.rk 
skiing activities which I should say are in the 
minority with your club members at the moment. 	Then 
the HT.C, has tamed the home ranges and there

'
re no 

more puestions to answer you may find the same turning 
outwards to other chunks of country. 	This may add to. 
the lustre of the club but on the other side, getting 
bigger and better and brighter must I think lose the 
old closeknit friendliness,' 

5 aying farewell this year to friends of long service to 
the club has made me realise that the club is reaching the point 
where the past gives way to the future. 'Two ex-Presidents and 
Lin Lloyd, at one fell swoop makes a big break. 

After loc Bathgate's dynamic personality had got the 
club away to a flying start Stan took over two years later with 
the club going great guns. 	But the war cme and the club yss 
badly hit, 	iTo less than LO served in the theatres of war and. as 
you will realise from the cairn, nine never came back.. 	Stan just 
had to carry on, eleven years in all, keeping a skelton 
tion in being, and thanks to him and to a magnificient teem of 
girls, the club held together. 
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As chairman Stan would be hard to beat. 	Then -meetings 
were at their rowdiest, and club meetings were pretty rowdy in their 
time, Stan had not the slighest difficulty in coming booming 
through 

I the din like some great foghorn; in committee he was e!ways 
on the job, impossible to sidetrack and..alwa'ys"ready to kill fruit-
less controversy with some obvious solution; on formal occasions the 
ideal- spokesman for the club, with just the right word and the dry 
wit  to put it across. 

rher Lin :...rne back from the Middle kast, Stan could at 
last step down. 	but Lin was filly occupied dVlt'h rehab. and his 
tramping days were just about over. 	It was only his ]oyalty to 
the club that induced him to take it on and we have cause to be 
irateful to him for his service in the difficult period of the 
post war build up. 	He has deci'ed that the time has now come to 
resign and I appreciate his point of view in making a clean break. 
hut .1 feel a peisonal' loss, old digs are few' and far between in the 
trampin world and we speak the same language. 	he shall miar hLr 
in coinn4ttee - particularly his hard commonsense and his wicked 
chuckle. 

Another resignation is that of Bob hoon from the ..cajtjon 
of Club Captain, 	Yhen George Lowe took off for more rarifird 
heights Bob was his successor. 	I should explain that 'o of the 
peculiarities of this club has been the triple leadership of 
President. Secretary and Club Captain, all of roughly equal importorce 
in the scheme of things. 	Bob has been a club captain in the best 
tradition over a.difficult period of build up which threw a lot of 
the burden on to. his shoulders; preparing of tripe, training of 
leaders, filling in 'aps and nursing new hands. 	Thankless crk 
lot of it' and it has meant a 'lot to the club to have a real toiler 
there over that period. 	in the name of the club, and particularly 
ersonally, I wish to thank Bob very warmly. 	He has earned it. 

That brings mc tn the future. 	hith Stan's departure to 
Palmerston we have lost one more of the 14. who were at the meeting 
that decided to form the club. 	it won't be long now' before these 
Trehistoric moncters will only be available in fossil form. 	And 

good thing too. 	I have seen a live tramping club held up for 
.'7ears by a fatherly old-timer who simply didn't know' when to let go. 
hui it does bring problems. 	I doubt if the club as a whole 
realises how much the smooth running of the club depends on the fe. 
who have identified themselves with the club and who. do all the 

..onkey work that nobody particularly wants to do. 	Look ahead 

3 L years and ask yourselves how' many of the present committee 
dill still be in harnesse 	kven after they've dropped out of active 
tramping the same steadies go on year after year, but you can't 
take it for granted that they will go on indefinitely workinc. for 
the club, 
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Our oarticular trouble no is the wide Era both 1 acre and 
experience between te old ti,,ners and the 	asent cneration of 
active traaipers. 	his vas not so obvious so long as George oe 
aas in the district. 	.e always think of Jeore first of all as a 
club member; and George himself in the 6 days of 1954  that he spent 
at home managed to attend a club meeting 9  and evenJ more. chafacteri... t-
ically to run out to the Blowhard to see that the Kakas sere still 
there 	incidentally arousing the deepest suspicions of the forest 
fan.er ;  who wanted to know his business, in a gazetted State .orest. 
hLis heart may be in Hawks's Bay, but his boots are in many other 
places. 	I should refer here to the 1%". 21. loine Club's i a1 Tan 
eapedition, as I notice the Club Captain has been too shy to list 
aruntse among the year's private trip 	e have not hea 
nearly enouaht about it yet, but have followed the vicissitudes of 
the party with the closest interest. 	Geor. 	seems to have been a 
very busy man, but his description of the return to Thyanobocbe 
as a classic and I hear that his Saruntee film is . $sensational".  

Hut for the war there would probably have been several in beteen 
to take ever - but there aren't. 	Those who are running the club 
now have to look ahead. 	It has always been the club policy to 
encourage new blood to take over responsibilities and this h 	aoraod 
vell, but it now reaching the stage where the members aill have to 
beeb their eyes open for replacements ci a bigger scale. 

Before I finish there is one matter I should speak 
he sudden death of Hr. Noel Mulgrove. 	This has broken a lone- 

standing between the Mulgrove family and the club. 	Both Mr. kulexove 
senior and Noel took an interest in the club beyond the serbs matter 
of boots and their proper nailing, and many of us will remember both 
them and Mrs. Mulerove with affection. 

LUt3 CAIJN'S 
•y m 

Club "Tri ps: A total of 27 official club trips have been 
run during the past year. 	Of these, fifteen ere eekend 	viiith 
an average of 10 and 1 2 were day trips, having an average of 1 2. 
Participation by members in club trips shows a slight decease against 
that Of the preceding year. 	The reason for this is not apparent and 
it can only be presumed that matrimony seasonal work and weatLier 
conditions have taken a greater toll than is usual. 	Although 
several tips were altered to suit various reasons, it was Only 
necessary to cancel two fixtures due to impossible conditions. 

During the Laster period a trip to aik.aremoana was held 
and Labour weekend saw members at Mangatepoto Hut - 9 Hational Park. 
The sup 	which hich these fixtures gained shO's a keeness by meHhers 
to break new ground and initiative on the part of the leader. 

Transport 	It is now eighteen months, since the club purchased a 
truck of its Own and very full use has 'been made of it during this 
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period, 	A recent coat Of patht has greatly enhanced its appearance 
and apart from tvo breakdowns we have had useful service from it 
during the past year. 

Fixtures: Providing trips which will, suit all tastes and personal 
arrangements is a considerable task and the Fixture 

Conmittee is to be commended on the fixtures for the past year 
Please remember, suggestions by members for future trips will be 
welcomed, 	Private trips have been numerous including such areas 
as the Hermitage, Routebrn, Ahimanawas, Piordland, Xavvekas, Barrier 
island, livapehu and E" gomonti besides many unrecorded weekend and day 
trips in the local ranges 

viemorial Cairn: Probably the most important trip of the year 9  this 
serves to bring backto some memories of the men ihose 

names are inscribed and remind others of the debt we ovve to early 
members of the club. 	Last year some 24 persons attended a simple 
but effective service held at the cairn and members are reminded of 
the coming Cairn Trip which is fixed for iovember 13-14th. 

search & hescue: Keeping search lists up to date is a t xyincy job 
and members are again asked-  to notify the President or Club 

Captain of any change in address.e have had a fortunate year.in . 
that no search parties were called upon, but we cannot afford to re 
and it is intended to hold a trial search in the very near future. 

General: It seems that I have stepped into this job just in time to 
write a report. 	However, I thank my predecessor t.L. oon 

for the able way in which he carried out the most difficult period 
of the past year. 	My hope is that I have handled the position as  
efficiently as he. 

That the club is short of fit, experienced members is 
apparent, but the best method of overcoming this handiop is not so 
clear. 	7e must, of necessity, take a long 	 m ter view hhd. vi•th a 
changing membership such as we have this may be a difficult job. 
w[embers can be guided to a certain extent by lectures and talks but 
this savours of forced learning tends to deter rather than interest 
people. 

The real leaders of the future are those who show initative 
and keeness, the types who will find out or ask about that which they 
are iQnrant, plan and execute trips of their own and generally 
ecuip themselves for this important role. 	kemeinber, i'e have a two- 
fold purpose, that of gaining maximum personal enyoymnent from the 
hills and secondly, passing on this enjoyment to others, thereby 
assurin g  that efforts made by those who have preceded as are not 
wasted. 

It is with these thought in mind that I wish all msmbers 
full and pleasant tramping for the future. 
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OCIAL COiLLtid 

ihis year those who have attended club meetings rnularly 
have been rearddd with excellent film trips to both N. and . of 
the country, from Little Barrier Island to the precipitous h:ihts 
of Fiordland and various stops between. 	Colour photography has 
been well represented and much enjoyed, and I would suggest that if 
more members came to the meetings, fewer would re.cret having missed 
these excellent films and slides. 

4 

The Social Conmittee are always grateful for useful and 
original suestions for prograLu-nes at club mbetinE, 	e vould li 
to thank kISS Lowe for letting us hear George's most interest and 
entertaining letters, and 4so our seakers and technicians for 
taeir ;illing help. 

HOiUhA 	e take this opportunity of thanhing all four tyiets, 
the duplicators, the staplers and the rappers-up of 

ohokura. 	Our last number contained an article on local iistory 
that readers found very interesting. 	•.e are hoping to maKe this 
feature of future bulletins. 

.tUbLICiTY: The practice of advertising rneetinas of special interet 
has been continued, and short iiccounts of the pririci 0 al 

trips have been sent into both local papers.' These have been el 
presented and we are indebted to the press for their continued 
interest in the club's activities. 

the notice board in Jack Charters' has been on display, 
giv ing 'phone numbers of club officials and current fixtures. 	Phone 
nuber: have also been filed with the infor ation section o 	reat.r 
das.tings. 

LiBUtRY: 	During--the year two new boows were donated to the club, one 
King GeorQ-e ore's  generous and irized gift of Lee ..scent of v 	t' 
autoaraphed by all members of the team.. 

There are nowill books listed, but not many members use 
the library. 	One I readers took -out 23 books qnd..receipts totatlid 
5/9. 	It has been suggested that e raise the fee to 6 per boo; 
this will have to be debated, 

1 

iPO±T: 	A good job was done in replacing jhe decayed piles and 
floor plate in Kaweks }rut,  some discing has beerr done at Tri 0 lex 
Creek, and the bunks at Kiwi Hut have been repaired. 	:eome 
paining and repairs are due at . 1iaimaka Hut, and track clearing here 
and there. 



MUCK C0MMITTL 
Rhr0RT: 

Lxcept for one or two minor breakdowns the club truck hi-:s 
behaved very well during the year. 	The most expensive items of 
naintenance was the purchase of two new tyres and tubes 9  costing 
approximately £240. 

3nce the last annual meeting the truck has travelled 
approximately 1500  miles. 	le would like to thank thoe members 
of the club who have driven the truck for us so carefully and 
conscientiously; not a very easy job after a hard week-end's 
tramping. 	Thanks are also due to ally .oinanes for the use of his 
canopy which has added to the comfort of members on trips. 

C,uite recently the truck has been painted, thanks to a 
few stalwarts, and it is now a IlModel Job'. 

:jja OU3T0UI'k 
POT: 

The gear has been gradually.assembled  during the year 
aiththe exception of gear in huts and items missing before last 
annual meeting - the sleeping-bag cover, week-end pack and tent 
fly. 	These were in good ondition and I believe marked with the 
club's initials, so I am loth to write them off entirely nd still 
hope that someone spring-cleaning an outshed will come acrosss them 
and return them to the e%lub, 	In that hope I give them first- 
publicity. 

I have to report3 further small losses, I small bag for 
one of the new tents marked "H.T.O.8", and two large hilly lids 
sizes 10 & 94 	These have been in part compensated for in the 
appearance of another size 6 billy. 	Otherwise members have 
co-operated well in returning gear in clean and dry condition 
after use. 

A small n'tebook is now kept for all gear out on trips 
and mn loan. 	This shiuld keep better trace of each item and give 
some idea of the use and wear of individual items. 

D±JThRIORATION & RENiiALS: 

Tents: 	The two oldest tents, 6' x 8' are now very frail and.of 
not much use. 	This leaves the club with only one 6 1 x8' 

and four 5' x 7' tents and one further fly 7'6" x 10'. 	The oldest 
tent and one 5' x 7' were torn in a gale on the tree planting 
working party at Moorecocks and some other guys were frayed. 	The 
old one has been very roughly patched and the 5' x  7' has been 
professionally patched and waterproofed, and the guys of several 
tents have been renewed with slightly heavier shark line. 	i may 
say in passing that the damage was caused in a camp pitched in 
shelter from a heavy wind which changed to a gale in the other 
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direction during the night. 	The guys had been fastened to rooks 
iihich vorked in tae wind. 

Ice Axes: Slings have been acquired for-the ice-axes. 

Slashers: These are in varied states of wear, and 2 handles split 
on tie last working party and are on the list for repair. 

Boots: 	Heel and toe plates have been removed from one of the 
pairs of ioanen's boots and nails renewed. 

Billies: Ic have 2 billies *of 10-quart and one 9-quart sizes, and 
only one size 10 lid for them. 	if anyone can LJrooace 

lids of these sizes it may save us al from smoked tea one of these 
days. 	The smaller billies are all in pretty good conditions. 

First Aid:  Pat Bolt has our thanks for renewing first aid kite: for 
leaders and truck. 

Ht Gear: The camp ovens were in good order in Kaweka and BLi Huts 
hen last visited. 	The large frying pans overe snojving 

signs of rust, owing to too good a cleaning apparently, and ore 
given a rub over with dripping. 	The large shovel and one hoamer 
ere brought don from the Kaea Hut and 1 propose brinein 	on 
the saw as it is likely to get rusted there and may be wanted 
elsewhere on its next onimission. 	On our last visit to the !- Ut 

the small spade was not behind the door and could not be located. 
2here is only one kerosene tin that does not leak, but there re a 
couple of mediuBi-sized billies which are still servicable. 	he 
spring-cleaning of the cupboard on 6-7th  February ha now been 
entirely undone by the rats, the shelves had to be taken out and 
scrubbed. 	All the labels had been eaten. off the tinned foods and 
the tins were getting badly rusted. 	The triangular bandage had 
been pulled out of the first aid tin and chewei. 

I have not been to the laikamaka Hut since my appointment 
as gear custodian (in fact when I offered- ,to take over the job I did 
not visualise the complication of hut gear). 	I hear that there is 
not mu.-.h club property in the hut. 	I shall be very grateful if 
leaders will check over hut gear from time to time and report, as it 
is pretty difficult to keep check all through the year. 	This 
request applies to private parties also. 

USL OF ,7.-,! AR: 
The gear has been in good demand during the year both by 

Club parties and individuals. 	Ice Axes in particular have been 
in constant demand. 
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Fees for the hire of gear have brought in:- 

Packs 	 9. 0 
Tents & Fly 	1. 2. 6 
Ice Axes 	 18. 0 
Boots 	 3. 0 

£2.12, 6 

In conclusion I would like to thank leaders and members 
for making my work easier by punctual return of gear, and bT seeing 
that tents and billies are properly dried out after the trip so 
that they, have not been brought to the next club meeting in a 
mouldy and rusty ondition. 

APPRLCIATI0N: Once again we wish to thank all those kindly 
property-owners who have allowed us to pass to and 

fro over their land on our various expedition. 

LIJLCTION OF OF?ICS: 

Officers for the coming year were elected as follo;s- 

Patron:. Dr. D.A. 	Bathgate. 

President: Mr. i.L. 	Elder. 

Vice-Presidents :Mrs. •J. 	Lloyd, 	Messrs. 	.G.Lowe nd 
R. 	oon. 

Club Captain: 	Mr. 	vi. Romanes. 

Secretary: Miss U.M. 	Greenwood. 

Treasurer: Miss H.C. 	Hill. 

Auditor: Mr. A.I. 	Dixon. 

.Ei xecutive Committee: 	iiiss P. 	Bolt, 	Messrs. A. 	Berry, 
D. 	Conway, D. Reid, 	1. 	Stirling, K.Thomas and P. 	;ood. 

Social Committee: 	Misses P. Bolt and P. filliams 
Messrs. 	P. Baynes, 	D. 	Caldell, 	B. 	ConNay, and I. 	Stiriin 

Life Member: 	Mr. E.S. Craven was elected a life- 
eember of the Club. 
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S UB- CO1viMITLI8. 

At the first meeting of the new corin-nittee the following 
Sub-committees and officers were appointed:- 

Fixture Committee: ',ally Romanes, Helen.Hull and Alan Berry,  

Hut and Track " 	Derek Conway, Ken Thomas and peter •.00d. 

Search Committee: 	dorm Llder, Ursular Greenwood & '"'ally Roijanes. 

Truck Committee: 
	

Ian Stirling and Helen. Hill. 

,_,d i tor: 	 Janet Lloyd. 

Ti h i i I n 

Public     i ty: 

Gear Custodian: 

Club Album: 

iotice Board: 

Edna Ansell, 

Norman Elder, 

Kath Elder. 

Derek Conway and Ray Thome 

Derek Conway. 

NOTES ON THE BACK COUNTRY OF HAW}E'S BAY. 

Hawkston Station - first owned by a Mr. Hallett - extended from the oite 
of the present homestead right up and over the itaweka Range and up the Mohaka 
River to above the I\iiakino River. 	This station used to graze, among its other 
flocks, 700U Merino wethers overthe top of the Kawekas.. 	These sheep were 
mustered off in the wlnterand wreput back for the summer grazing. 	The usual* 
thing was to start moving them up in October from the Homestead Blook.,on the 
first day as far as Puketitiri. 	On the second day they were pushed up as far 
as the Iron Whare on the Makahu, and on the third and subsequent days right 
along the range as far as the Kiwi Saddle where there was a hut for the shepherds 
on the edge of the bush. 	 . . 

It is interesting to note that some of the best native grasses for 
pasturing these sheep grew in the Studholme saddle. 	To those of us who know 
tha present condition of that saddle with its single slides and eroded sloped, 
it is hard to visualise it as it was then. 	Over-grazing, burning and rabbits 
soon ruined the whole of the Kaweka Range. 	In the early days not only kiwis 
ba wekas also were quite plentiful in all this back country. 

The northern slopes of the Kawekas were also grazed up the Mohaka. 	There 
was a "frame" hut erected at the Mangatutu River for the use of the shepherds, 
and the "old timers" still call that stream the Frame Creek or simply, The Frame. 
The sheep were grazed up to and beyond the iViakino Stream. 	' 
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Later on, a graded track was put in to the Hot Springs. 	This track first 
went from Puketitiri over Ferny Ridge and continued as 	12-foot trock to the 
"Frame " or Mangatutu. 	From there 	it Was-'cOntinued as a 6-foot track right in 
to the Springs. 	It was hoped, to have a Government Sanatorium erected at the 
Springs, and this track was to be the' forerunner of a road for vehicular traffic. 
This idea still persisted up to 25 years ago - since when it has faded out 	But 
the old graded track is still there except where slips and washouts have obliteratedit. 

Mangawhare Station must have been one of the biggest of the old time stations, 
as its boundary extended to Hawkston boundary and later on right up on to the Kawekaa 
aca 'the boundary fence ran right up and over the top of the range. 	In those days 
aigavnare included liiaiwihare and extended right over into the McIntosh- country and 

up and beyond the Studholme and Kiwi Saddles. 

It is interesting to kiow that the Blowhards were then covered with fern 
and +ussock  only and were looked on as good open sheep country, as was also the 
oIntosh and indeed all the "foothill" country in the Tutaekuri Basin. 	It was the 

sanis old story of mismanagement and musunderstandings, with over-grazing and 
repeated burnings plus rabbits putting an end totens of thousands of acres of 
pastoral land. 

The rabbits soon proved a deadly pest to the back country, and huts acre 
crebted along the rang,ee from which poison gangs could operate with poisoned 
pollard, etc. 	A hut was put up by the Rabbit Board at the btudhoLme Saddle, one 
at the Kiwi Saddle and one on the McIntosh. 	These were all maithoid huts. . Castle 
Rock Hut was erected on Castle Rock Flat, threequarters of a mile from the Kuripa- 
pango Lakes and out towards the Tutae.icuri. 	From here a good hcse track ran 
down into and across the Tutaekuri River and so on to the McIntosh Hut and ten 
oat to Puketitiri. 	This was a horse track quite frequently used by the rabbitcrs. 

The rabbits were in their thousands even up on the tops and right into the 
ed.,--e of the bush. 	Horses acre taken up to the Kiwi Saddle Hut by "The Lakes Spur", 

at vie call the "Government Spur". 	But as a rule the rabbiters who occupied this 
-mt carried their blankets and provisions and their poison' etc. on their own backs. 
' 1hey used to walk down to the 1"uripapang.o S tore tO:.replenish their supplies of flour, 

- a 50 lb. bag of flour, a bag of sugar and everrt hing else they required agar etc.  
ac to be swagged in 	I was told they could go domn from the -mut to the ioel in 

j- -!-  hours, but they took a lot longer on the return journey.  

On one occasion the gang were snowbotnd in the Kiwi Saddle-hut for a whbie 
ek ad ran out of tucker. 	They got out of the hut by climbing up the chimney 

0 that occasion it took them 8 hours to get don to the Kuripapango Hotel 
can assume that .a good time was had by -9.11 when they hit that delectable spot 

In this attempted control of the rabbit pest, the Main Divide was patrolled 
from Woodville to Waiouru. 	Some of the huts or hut sites are still known and 
used by trampers. 

D.i.. BATHGATE. 
oOo--- 

EXTRACTS "  FROM THE MINUTES Ok AN F.M.C. bJEETIN'G HELD ON OCT. 30th, 1954. 

Hillary-Lowe Everest Fund:' 	The chairman reported that the sub-committee had 
recommended that the fund be wound up and the iattcr 

placed in the hands of the Trustees. 	Receipt books were being called in and any 
person holding a receipt book or any moneys should forward them to the Secretary. 
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•iationa1 Parks: 	Mr. Syme, the Federation's Representative on the National Pafks 
- 	Authority, reported on the. meeting. of the Authority held. on 

the 22nd. September 1954. 

It was noted that a 1000-acre reserve, known as the Hapuakôrari Maori 
Reserve, in the Tarorua State Forest, existed in the vicinity of the Oriwa Trig 

-bation, but had never been clearly defined or surveyed. 	The Tararua State 
Forest vorking Plan was to be amended and in the meantime, no hut, building or 
other rights in that vicinity would be granted. 

It was pronosec 	proc 	with the Museum and Alpine Garden at Tongariro 
\ntional Park in -tke V... nity 	the Chateau 	It had been suggested that a norm 
suitable site would be hgher up the mountain as the vicinity of the Chateau did 
not lend itself to the establishment of an alpine garden. 	It was however, the 
intention of the Board tc prepare a small experimental plot meantime. 

Matters concerning the Mt. Cook National Park which were discussed by the. 
kutnority included further protection for bush hawks, a campaign against Ciarno 
and Thar next season, the establishment of a motor camp, tree planting, repairs 
to certain bridges and the future control of high level Tourist Dept. huts. 
Access track from Ball Hut to the Tasman Glacier and flood dangers from Sawyers 
Creek was also discussed. 

Referring to the Fiordland National Park, Mr. Syme said that after dIscuss-
ions with the N.Z. Forest Service the Authority had agre.d to the inclusioe of 
124-000 acres of State Forest land in the Park. 	The tracks in to the Uaau River 
f:, orli te main highway between Mranapouri  and Te Anau were in need of repaia' and it 
was agreed that this should be carried out. 

afet,y in the Mountains Campaign: 	The big job in hand at present, said L. 
Bridge reporting on the progress to date, 

was the production of the three safety films. 	The rock climbing film was 
completed but it was found necessary to make some modification to it. 	It should 
be available early in the New Year. 	The bushcraft film, of some 4,000 feet in 
length, was shot in the Tararuas recently and should be ready for showing by April 
of next year. 	The snowcraft film would be produced later in the year with the 
assistance of Mr. Bowie at the Hermitage. 

dali Hut - increasein tariff rates: 	A letter from the Tourist and Publicity 
Dept* advises that in future the charges 

for the use of Ball Hut would be 30/- per day. 
It was considered that from a safety angle the Department should be asked 

te reconsider this matter. 
It wa,s moved that Mr. A.P. Thomson be asked to discuss the matter further 

vith Mr. Marshall, Ceneral Manager Tourist and Publicity Department. 

Sales Tax, Rucsacs: 	It was reported that the Comptroller of Customs had been 
approached with a view to having sales tax removed from 

ruceacs and it had been suggested that the Federation make similar application. 
Uthough sales tax was removed from almost all sports equipment, rucsacs were 
omitted because of their classification. 

It was moved that a letter be sent to the Comptroller of Customs urging 
that rucsacs be reclassified and removed from the list .of taxeble items. 

Nature Protection Council of N.Z.: 	Mr. B..D.A. Greig, the Federation's represent- 
ative on the ilature Protection Council, 

submitted a report on the proposal by the Council to have formed a trust for the 
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reservation and care of special natural features, such as waterfalls, rock 
formations, and outstanding patches of bush or coast, comparable with the 
proposed natural trust for historic places and buildings. 	Though the Federa- 
tion was directly concerned mainly with £ational Parks and mountains or back- 
country scenic reserves, continued the report, it did have a community of interest 
with those seeking the creation of a trust for those other special features and 
would therefore recommend.that the Federation support the proposal for such a 
trust, particularly in view of the undoubtd practical advantage of having a 
scparate dedicated Trust Fund which would attract general or specific donations 
and. encourage people owr 	any such features to hand them over to the Trust for 
reservation and care in 	ractuity. 

It was moved that the Federation support the proposal for such a trust. 

ooOoo 

CLAiIDE IN HUTS. 	The F.M.C. have issued the following warning: 

Cyanide, which is often used by trappers, is on occasion found 
in huts. 	In appearance it is similar to salt, and could also be 
mistaken for sugar, although it has the smell of bitter almonds. 
Clubs should varn their members to be very cautious in using salt or 
sugar which they may find left in a hut, and if any doubt exists as 
to the contents of any container it should be destroyed immediately. 

The rapidity of death is the outstanding festure of cyanide 
poisoning. 	Death in some cases appears to be immediate but it is 
believed that the average period may be taken as about two to ten 
minutes. 

ooOoo 

CRUSADERS 	NAPIER BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL. 

A visit to the Kaweka Hut in preparation for the trial search showed that 
two i'apier parties had just previously visited the ktawekas, the second of which 
mede the trig in a day trip. 	As this is an unusual feat their times will be, of 
interest. 	Leaving Napier at 4 em., they took 3 hours to reach the hut from the 
road, but in spite of this were at the trig by 12.30, returning for a boil up and 
leaving for the road at 5.30. 	Contact has been made with this group, who are 
.vidently goers. 	Their Sundays are occupied, but they are anxious to get into 
the Ruahines for day trips, preferably on Sturdays. 	The club should seriously 
consider what can be done in this direction to assist them. 

--- ooOoc --- 

FOOD 	REQUIREME1\1TS. 

Talking of food (?), theWangatiui Tramping Club have produced. a mo'st 
efficient list of food requirements worked out in tablespoons per person per day; 
while, the November issue of the "Tararua Tramper" has worked out the caloric 
value, of food likely tc be taken ona Christmas trip in. the Southern Alps. 	Both 
these bulletins may be borrowed from - the the Secretary. 

_.r.1$L._ 
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CLUB TRIPS 

Kiwi Hut 	 August 21-22n(9 

As we approached the top of 41001 on our way to the Kiwi Hut, 
he good sun shone down upon us, the cloud was riding high, and 
:llin all an excellent week-end was before us. We paused atop one 
f he knobs along Kiwi Ridge, and placed our packs upon a large 
.;.ift of snowtc take inth.e surrounding countryside, so different to 
iiflat one beholds from an office window in the town. 	Our gaze wander- 
ed over Ngauruhoe erupting well in the west, and finally took in the 
lHSi snow slope, prior to reaching Kiwi Hut. We swung our packs up and 
we away, thin1Jng of that cup of tea, the first for the day, it 
teing then about 2 o'clock, 	There was little appreciation of the 
da:gers ahead on this snow slope as we climbed, but it was not long 
bfore they made themselves felt very  severely bi two members of our 
part'r. You Will read about it in the accident report pubiishe'9 in 
this issue, in due course the patients were treated for shock, had 
the!   wounds bandaged, and were being fortified with strong tea and 
sug:, 	After we put them to bed we duly carried out our original 
intci.tion of repairing the bunks with sacks, needles, clouts and 
UW1L., which we ha , ', brought in f3r the purpose. 

Needless to say, on the return trip out to the road, great 3are 
exercised when the party was traversing the scene of the previous 

ac3ident. 1\o.riy were the helpful comments and criticisms passed 
imforiulately too late for much use. 

Ho in party :9 0 	 Leader: Derek Conway 

i1.fl Hill, Edna Ansell, Peter Wood, Lan Phelps, Laurie Kenny, 
Hal C.h?istian, Doug Napier, Ray Thomas. 

- -- 000 

Double Accident on  S.Kaweka Range .1 	21 AUUSt 49 

A club party of 9 were going to Kiwi Saddle Hut on a hut main-
tenance job, intending to continue round to the head of the Tuteekurl 
to the Kaweka Hut on Sunday. Snow was going after a couple of heavy 
fells 	From Hastings most of Sunday's route was visible and snow was 
discontinuous. 	Saturday's route was not visible from Hastings but is 
lower and had been reported on by a party on the Inland Patea road 
since the last snowfall. 

Equipment was discussed at the club meeting and ice axes were 
specificall mentioned. It was agreed with the leader that they 
would, be unnecessary, as snow appeared continuous only above 5,000' 
to the north.. The highest point on Saturday was 4594', on Sunday 
Kaisrahi (4915 1 ). 	The leader had had several years' experience of 
snow conditions not only in the local ranges but also on Rapehu, 
Egmont and in Oto. Another of the party had climbed 3 seasons 
at the Hermitage.. 

There was a .:h eavv frost on Saturday morning. A party at the 
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'' 	 .J Ht experienced heavy sleety rain on Fidav niht reoein 
nard frost,hut th:s vas not knov:n to th club party, 

1he route o11ois n old mustererTs track a1on, theride part-
t2irough bush 0 	ths final summit has ben birnt ind grazed anc' 

-r.'he pumice SOii has \ashed out Into aikrd 5-E foot hi'rrrocks 
v±th scrub on top arid cIaev ho11os betv 'en, the usual rc"te Ld11flZ 
thruh these. 

few drifts of soft snow wer met alung the ridge, only the 
in1 slope vas urdr more or less ontinucus snow with scrub 3howlng. 
hi faces 	 and at 2 p.n ws just ic.sing the sun. 

L 	 Te p.rwen nn te slope Ii threc roups but O:1n to the 
fUflh:.jC)Ok5, -- not in sigrit of the bther 	]Near the top the first &rou.p 
trted to sidle to the right, the Jsua route onto -  the r1ide, The 

Ldd1flg man, a voung, farmer ieer1n 'rmv LDot ritb toe 	"iec 
Iaes 1  slipped and 311(1 200 feet 	a s±v chute, sornersaultIn 

.OVe?• a bluff 	After his rack broke . ree b.c 	able to stop hir'self 
'.id though siaken and consIderbly rav.e:' ad out asslster9 In the 
srch for hiE pack0 

The leadEr who was at the back heCIA 'u-he second man shout and 
saw the pack o down. 'ialf the pa.$;r  went duvn. to the fallen ran 
ann the leader told the remailning 	.t 	'o on to the hut, One of 
t1ie Was the member with most alpe experience, 

They had not seen the accident 	±hx and 	re not clear s to 
ho it hd hapened but bore furthe -  c. he left to avoid the spot. 
I" this vvOr t 1 ie7 cune to a similsr 	 low filled with hard sno 
and facing S.., 	The first thre.e a..bd up onto he hummocks. 
hich ere rough gingbut not dangros; the fourth started to sidle, 

ted o turn, slipped and slid do1.,  s:ms O Ieet, when she hit a 
rck and started to roil, coming tc rest in some. tussock just before 

steep rocky-drop. 	She was. also onsiderablv cut and skinned 
There was no further difficulty, once the dangerous atate of the. 

la washouts was reolized, in ettin: 	the top-and down the sunny 
no cc to the hut where first aid was iveni and the casuallties ;ere 
Lau nto sleeping b.gs ani created 2cr shock 	Next morning the 
Ieorr deided against attempting tie round trip and no trouble was 
exrienced coming out, the face geutinc the morning sun. 

In diecussion on the leader's enort 	the committee the 
folwing pcints were ..nade:- 	 . 

1) Ie axes should have been taker, ever if only to give new 
rembns an opportunity to learn to 	e t:mr 
2) Inexpe.ience of sno1J conditionn ..Although pretty well all the 

rsnt had been on snow before, the sudden change in snow oondrtaon.s 
:t such 	low-altitude was completcly unexçected. A verr similar 
aooidentoccurred in 1947, also in the Kawekas, at 3500 feet., The 
sng'ers of snow should be emphasized in talks at club meetings. 

(s) Control cf parties, particular-1 -7 onieniiiar routes is difficult. 
In tnis case a young, fit and . compatiTe]v inexoenenced, lad was 
ri the leal a t the time of the acciaert 	The practice C t  havin' 
exper.enced persons at front and rcer h(l, ld be more generally.... 
observed. 	 . 	. 	. 	.. 	 . 

4) Equipient 	The danger of heel and toe ps e 3viOuld 

.3trpbasi:ze.d (though in the case of r'tne second accident the gr 
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was wearing new clinkered boots), It Is difficult to expect ,a 
country member who only gets out occasionally to be fully equipped. 
(5) The second accident happened through NOT following the footsteps 
of a more experienced, leader, and trying to go what looked an easier 
way, 	Again this points to the necessitvof an experienced leader 
in difficult, places and the following of that leader by the rest of 
the .•artv, 
(6) Further action. It wasagreed that a copy of this report be 
sent to the accidents ub.-comtnittee of the F.M.C. and a SU!rfllarV 
published in the cli: .. 111e.n, Also that short talks on natters 
affecting the sfty :1d w€.i-being of parties be given regularl  at 
1ub meetings. 

ihiere was however general agreenent that correct practices can only 
Oe learnt on trips. Leaders should not take it for granted that 
new ]on-jers will automatically learn to do things the right way, but 
be rrepared to advise and instruct where this can be done. 

---000--- 

N o. 486. 	 ThreeJohns 
	 Sept. 5':h 

As there was much to be done, we made an early start, arriving 
t MoCulloch's at about 8 o'clock. 	Just by way Of .a change, we 
:cihd to approach Three Johns by the ridge rather than the uual 

riei course, and 8.30 saw us off up the formed track opposite the 
ill. 	A steady but pleasant climb, through bush in the early 

3tages, and tussock higher up, found us atop Three Johns at. about 
1 0, noon. Far below we could make out the truck canopy as a tin 
red speck on the riverbed, The howling wind, btterlv cold, 
banished anyone's thoughts of lingering, so we merely took a quick 
look around and then headed down the.other side, 

From the saddle, four went down to Waikamaka to make sure GbSt 

there still is a roof there to paint, while the remainder dropped 
dawn into the Waipaa for a boil-up. 	A sign of their passing was 
several massive snowballs, six or eight feet high, which we earn. e 
across on our wav out from the hut. 	The river itself had been 
recently scoured out by a real old man flood, evidenced by the 
debris and rocks, perched high in the trees along, the banks. 	A 
rapid descent was made, aided by heavy snow below the Waipawa 
Saddle in place of the usual leatherwood, and we werp away by 5.30. 

T"io. in party: 10 
	 Leader Alan Berr 

:d na  Ansell, Pat Bolt, John Mitchel, Robin Fargher, Jack Landm.an, 
Doug Napier, Philip Bavens, Peter Wood, Norm Elder, Alan Berry. 

---000--- 

No. 	47. Makororo Bushcraft Sept. 18-19th. 

The party that turned out to be initiated in the ways of the 
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rt/OOJ5 vJasdisappointi.nr1v small, eonsdernr the value that COfl 

attach to a sound knowledge of elrentarv hushoraft. For those 
that dtd howeer, the weekend turned our, to be very en,iovable as 
well as educational. 

The ridge overbooking the river proi.ded an exceliert view-
noint for a course in the transplanting o scenery on to the map, 
alt.aough the main range was partly hidden 5v cloud, The reaInder 
of the morning was spent in mastering the art of pitbhin a tent 
that i11 not blow down. With recollections of variouetrp 	n 
mind, 	we all took note, and found that it is merely a matter of fin 
ing trees big enough to hold the tent up, and logs heav enouut to 
we.h it down. 

Some trre, sore considerable time, was devoted -)o- a demonatration 
oa now to light a fire of green beec}ri in sonieorie else's plata' 
orr's effort with 	stump of cande illustrated another standard 

rrctod. Th calories per minute ben gtvn off t 	e to f Ys 

veie about the same at the time their were combined to serve a more 
apootising purpose. Later in the afternoon, 	instruted u 
on the rig'-it and rong 'vavs of crossing ITeS 	I -ia a o2oro as 
ur 	bit, and lterallv added extra force to allr's advice,  

ucri of Sunav itas soent on the Poh uunaa iue u 
ing un from the river lust above Ocienso's nrovided cood oreo 
ri'at to tue crest of the ridge 1 1-'o veptr as ett  th' 
after 	quick snack, we headed of 	ow tue rdge, srkiL.c the 

ver a short wa above our camp. after co usual, we made our 
leisurolr av out to the woolahed, and iere home in rood t1re 

in party: 9. 	 Leader: 	iomane 

,omanes, Alan Berr,Feter ood,Norm &: Eath Fider, Ldna Pnsei. 
John Mitchel, Dick Caldwell, Laurie Cantwell. 

000 

Nu, 488 	 Discing Government S-ur 	 Oct. 3rd 

A large part lef Holt's at 6.15 a.. 	and pr edad to 11 
.arm in. thetruck and Rex. Chaplin's car. 	s had a look at a lop 
Ing road which wentoff down over the Eoorcock Strerr sni op to 
ue ton of the ridge directly acros LhC £kiJlki tro' ovenm€t 
ra 	o-vr e could not cross 	1-iorco 	a-i iturta' to t 

farm and proceeded. up the Tuki Tuki the normal.vQ SIT . It was 10.50 
v the time we got to the foot of Government Spur so oe boiled up 
an' Iripl. lunch before startina the iscj.ng e o ,  eic already rin-
n -ig. late and..wer further slowed LLO by a natch of second crrowth 
cri the ridge so toet by 2.30 we harl to tun back tou fnY r ç  

the lob, 	ow3ver the track as far as. e went is well doed, back- 
• disOed and cic.ared. 

No. in Part -,7 t 15 
	 Leader! Rex Evans 

Norm Elder, Rex Evans, Rex Chaplin,, Laur.e 
0csterdrk 5  Jack Landnan, Dr,Bsthgate,DouP 
Edna Ansell, Pat tJilliams, Pat Bolt, Yath. 

000 

Kenn, 	Thomas, Tom 
Roid, Susanne 1'eufer9., 
Eider, i T ias •Garnett. 
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NO. •.4S. 	 T R I A L 	S EA RCH 	Oct. 16_17th 

Imagine a capital E about a mile long made of rock and rubble, 
aG is the general shape of the Cook's Horn Basin. It Is rouh 

nough to be interesting - the r 	the upper angle s close on 
,700 feet - and at the same time q.mall enough --say 500 acres - 
to be covered pretty thoroughl.n one trip. Also there Is the 
Kaweka Hut pretty well exactly in the middle, for a base. 	The 
-ieretaunga Tramping Club wanted to run a small practice search 
thr,l Cook's Horn .Basin seemed just right for it. 

Searches and trial searches are in the bones of this club; An 
ursucoessful search in 1935 led to its foundation, and it rav be 
nailed a foundation member of the present S.A.R. organization. At 
least in'1948, just about when the war-timeS.A.R. -Sea Air Rescue - 
was 

I

extending to land operations and changing its name to "Search 
and Re,cue", parties froyri this club demonstrated the part that small 
gound parties could play .when the weather held the rest of a hi 
.seaTch u. 

But we haven't held a trial search for some ti2e, :and when we 
became involved in the official Safety in the ?ountains campain, 
we felt that safety,like charitr, began at home. 	The idea of 
lee L;uring adventurous beginners on safety first went rather against 
Lhe grain, and it seemed far better to give our own enthusiasts a 
run in a controlled operation where they would do most of their 
learning for themselves - and there is always plenty to learn. 

Searching is not just one big game of hide and seek as you 
might think. 	It is more like a battle of wits. The missin party 
is thinking hard how to get out, the searchers are thinking hard 

hOW to find them, and the pattern of the country forces both into 
making the same kind of moves. 	A search is essentially thinking, 
out the probable moves of a party in trouble and making counter-moves. 
o carry these out you must have competent searchers, and there are 

never enough of these. Those who use the ranges are like those who 
use the sea - in times of trouble there is the same instinct'.ve 
ense of brotherhood and for much the same reasons, 	If there's 

mishap in country that you know you feel personally involved 
nd unhappy, until you are doing something about it. It doesn't. 

rittep..wh's in tiouble or ,  what foolshnss got him into it.,That.  
nn be argued about afterwards. Your job is to-get him out of it. 

If it is a matter of life and death there is never a lack of 
volunteers, the trouble is always to pick the copetent volunteers. 
Thiss where organized groups play a part, in Hawke's Bay the 
TTeretaunga Tramping Club, - the Tamaki Tramping Club, the Deerstalkers' 
Associationaid the Radio Emergency Corps. ,The-,r-know what ther 
people can do -- 	thejob must be done systematically. You rav 
cover a lot of country but if you can't' explain.where vou'veheen. 
you might lust as well have stvei. at horns. The onlr safe thing- 
to do then is "IQ send out, another party to gO'up the spur rou were 
supnosed to ha'cTe gone up as you "might have gone up the next one 
That is how searches can break down, leaving gaps that are only 
closed when it is too late. 
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A search inthe.ranges isn't like iooking.jor a needle In a 
hastac1c, First you look for clues on the abvious routes which 
;i1i narrow the search down to a limited area. Here you cover the 
less 1ike1 routes that a lost party mip±ttake, fina11r -crou rr5'ht 
:nake a sweep of a par'ticular. gu11r. 	 . 

.All this cannotbe done In a week-end, but we went through the 
eletnents ofit,, This was a 'club search', We do not expect our 
members to get lost, and usually we act on a request from the o1ice 
tD look for others, but for the purposes of this exercise two of 
our people went in 	aed, to be reported overdue, 
The following mnii. 	an radio teams went into the hut in 
the middle of the basin and were in radio contact with their base 
in Napier about noon. The basin was divided into sectors and the 
main ridges and streams traversed for clues. As I have said the 
basin is in the form of the letter E, and meantime a ltRht-weiIt 
radio was being installed above the bushline on the centra2 bar of 
the E.  from which there was a view of almost the whole basin, 
nortiv after two o'clock a recent1 used fireplace was found. This 

was strictlr in order, but the search near17 came to an untimelr 
end when the searchers, leaving their beat and making a beeline 
back to the radio to report, came across an unocup5ed tent. Th.s 
was not according to schedule but the search controller shrewd 
decided to assume that the missing party had met with an accident 
evav from their base-  camp anti complete the reconiaissance before 
.wtching his parties to theintensive search which the ev.dnce 
,,ailed for. Towards sunset a sealed eneione left at the search 
bas. 

 
in Havelock was opened, giving arnessage as from an aero.plone 

sighting smoke on a map reference which pin-pointed the tent. 
,3undav's operation was obvious,. A concentrated sweep from the 
fireplace to the tent soon came upon the missing partv enjong a 
late breakfast in a sunny corner. 

Their first action after welcoming their rescuer, and putting 
the 1i11 on again was to present a couple of envelopes containing 
±ormidable lists of injuries. A runner was sent out and shortly 
efterwards the advanced radio party arrived and set up shop on the 

ct, 
While a stretcher was being constructed, splints cut and a 

su.poortpartv guided in by smoke to assist with the carrying, eah 
party heard the other's story with a good deal of hilarity. 

	

The missing nartv had had their problems. 	After pitching 
their tent on the Friday the sky looked so black that they preferred 
c. stay the night in the hut. Just as well, for there was an Un-

oxpedted fall of snow in the evening, but the position was not so 
good inthe morning. 	ith a couple of inches of fresh snow smooth 
on the ground and everytwig loaded, how were the. toget. awa from 
the hut and reach their hide-out When every footmark was glarrilv 
clear? The snow might Just have rnelted'bv the time the search partes 
came in but it was touch and go and they couldn't risk it. 

Afer some complicated moves a series of false trails were 
laid away from the hut, the packs, which had been thrown into the 
bush, retrieved and taken into a pleasant corner on the far creek 
for a late breakfast. Leaving the fireplace as a clue, they than 
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worked their way back to the hide-out to find the tent well snowed 
in, so leaving it to thaw out took their packs over to a patch of 
aunlight. 	For srne hours all was peaceful and the search seemed 
A- be going according to plan when suddenly voices were heard close 
at hand 	This was the party that found the tent, and unforturiate1 
in the tent was a pair of boots. 	An intensive search seernedLmiin- 
eat - so somewhat panicstricken the lost party separated to their 
accident stations each clutching his little envelope of injuries 
and holed up till dusk made it safe to return and carry on with the 
rest of the programme. 

The searchers had managed to cover the ssftream.s and most of the 
main ridges on Saturday's reconnaissance. Ther found the snow almost 
ntirelv gone but picked up some of the tracks made br the missing 
)arty • It should be explained that the latter were alien. el to he 
t)otanjsts - an important potht - as botanists have a reputation for 
taking unpredictable routes in search of the vegetation which lurks 
In odd corners, so that these wandering tracks were entirely in 
kee -, ., ing and aroused no suspicions. 

Communications are an important part if any search and essential 
to a prolonged one. 	Probably the most valuable part of the eercise 
,,,,vas the work of the Radio Emergency Corps. Two 11_gbtweiht seus, 
breaking down to 9 lb. compoents, were used in the basin, one at 
the hut, the other where it was most wanted. A mains set at Waikonini 
station had a busr time picking up messages to and from the hut and- 
to and from Napier, the radio base. A search base in Havelock.ortb. 
followed the progress of the search and informed the police. he 
learnt a lot from it we got a lot of fun out of it, the weather was 
ci..nd and we covered the elements of a full scale. search, 

E\To in party: 12 	 Leader: h,Romanes. 

Norm Elder ,Kath Elder, Jal17 Romanes, Helen Hill, Edna Ansell, Ray 
Thomas, Torn Oosterdyk, Derek Conway, Doug Napier, Ken Thomas, Joan 
fTitchel, Jadk Landman. 
Radio Emergency Corps: Ron Morgan, Yaurie Taylor, Jack King, 1ax. 
)elahave, Vr& Mrs Gilchrist. 
Pauline Tvers was search base In Havelock North, 

---000---- 

No. 490 
	

National Park 
	

Oct. 23-25th. 

In spite of a6 o'clock start from Holt's on the Friday night, 
by the time we had picked up sundry bods'and equipment from hither 
and von, it was 7.15 before we left Napier. The idea of going 
across in the club truck did not meet with much enthusiasm.., which 
was perhaps lust as well with the roads as they were, so we ended 
up by making the trip in two cars. 0necar-load arrived at the 
Chateau at about 1 a.m., and were lust cornfortablv'dossed down ;hen 
up roared the other half of the convoy. 	Apparently the had 
suffered gnawing pangs of hunger at Taupo, and instinct had guided 
them to the nearest grillroom. 
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Sturday dawned beautifully clear. and the trip to Yan g. 

- 

atepopo 
-Jut gks made in bright sunshine 	The fivedav party as sun-bat ifl 
wnen wearrived, but soon bestirred themselves, and we all turned 
our eves and feet towards Ngauruhoe. 	We approached the ountaIn 
from the saddle on the Tongariro side as this face, more or less a 
2500 shingle slide, appeared to offer the best escape route (morbid 
thouht), , The ash and fine pumice made the last 2000. or - so pretty 
:ICSVV going, but the thou ght 'T O'Suliiven could have done it spurred 
iJ5 Qfl, If you want 	tnow what it feel like to stand. on the top 
'of an active volno 	u I 	better zo and try it for yourself, as 
Lt oennot.be very Nell described. Nhat we saw can be though, liThe 
'resent crater is shaned like a great bowl, with two vents towards 
one side at the bottom. From one came. a terrific blast of surer-
heated steam, while the second supplied all the other odds and ends 
that go to make a successful eruption. The noise was deafening, 
risn.g and falling with each burst of activity. In the cirounist ences 

did not take long to satisfy the curiosity of most, and we 
soon making .a, rand descent down the way we had come. 

Sunday had two trips en the menu - hongariro, or a visit to 
the latest lava flow, Eight made fbi' Tongariro, That  as the mists 
iere beginning to gather ith the East 	These soon rose, to blot out 
eli the scenery above 5000 1 , and cornh:neJ with the cold wind, macla 

I a it miserable on top. After a wee snack, i 	uding. some euch. 
ereciated pineapple from a tin expertiv.mangled bV Les with 
earp rock, (guess why), we headed off bock to the hut. The other 
eorty's inspection of the lava 'low.on N ~ _ auruhoe was so thorough. 
hat they had e7entnal1v found themselves about 50' from the crater 

.ip. However, the mountain seemed to take rather a dim view of 
Cnelr presence, ant disdretien prompted thorn to let it grumble c 
tse1t in oeace 

The weather back at the Chateau pn Sunday night looked pretr 
ix  loomm, so we ivere all pleasantly surprised when Mopdav morninr 
ur en  out fine and calm. The thre day prtv cook off up uane ], 

cl 

hue the remainder djsnorte' themselves on the lower slopes. The 
mists iiere beginning to gather as we made the crater edge, but dso 
not prevent us from getting a rood view of the crater itsnlf. 
Steam rising from the lake practically blotted 5.t out, but It had 
obviously shrunk a lot since ou' visit last year. Hopes of a closer 
e•oh at Tahuangi were dashed b the sudden arrival of the usual mst, 
o after a short spell, we reluctantly retraced our steps down the 

mountain. 
Ve straggled. back to the Chateau in the earlir afternoon, an 

crammed all our gear once more into the cars. Soon we cere  on the 
Long road home, carrying Lith us memories of a particularly 

., able weekend weekend at National Park. 

T-ree Day Party (7): Helen Hill, Edna Aceell, Peter Ericsen, Laurie 
Keniy, Dave 	lliajrs, ac1 Landan, 1 an Brr, 
F1Te Day Part, (5) Peter good Dere Con l av, 	Evans, Tee T'fre, 

Hal Chri st ian, Doug Reid John Teitche, harie Valier, 	(See U. 24).. 

coo 
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TriplexCreek: Old WembersD 	Oct. 31st. 

The trip had been put on the fixture list without much thought 
:of the form it was to take - thanks mainly to Les(lViatbieson) Lattey 

main age groups were notified and a very successful scheme of 
cporatjons roughed out. 

On Saturday afternoon an advance party left astings timed to 
carload from Wellington, but the latter appear to have spent 

a fine afternoon tour 	the hack roads and weren't sic'hted, so 
leaving a note on ie 	in ThE approved style wep1uned into the 
v derness 0 	Triplex ir a wildrrness, the same cloudburst that 
eecked the other riverE has choked the bed, with boulders and fallen 
trees, but one grassy flat was 1-tact, and here we pitched a superior 

Towards nightfall a reconnaissance found the IVelflngton par 
nr€aring t 'crash camp bir the car, which Nancy had driven right to 
t.e bush edge, and they were soon in camp. 	Molly caused some con- 
strnation by throwing all the carefully laid bedding nut of her tent 

they certainly train them. tough in Wellington 
In the morning a party headed upstream to collect scree plants 

for the Napier show and locate the new Shut Eve track, but the tream 
was a shambles and. they had to turn at the forks with neither c.bA c t.. 
i 	reched,. Meanwhile guides had gone out and hught the main 
covor, under Janet, in. 	Later the Lattev-Piesse rearguard wag  
cr leoted. The flat was now a seething mass of trampers food and 

about 40 bods as nearly as could be tallied. 	The dcv was 
i eel, Sjxty-Six.stili streaked with snow at the head of the valley, 
rciniseentof past exploits and near at hand rimu bush and clematis 
f , 1 3 1 out. 	All went merrily. 	The children ran themselves very 
hep:iy with occrsiQnal round-ups when they took to the bush, the 
IVJ.ddle Sast branch nattered and occasionally threw Nora into, a con-
venien pool, the botanists botted, and all ate their way steadily 
t.hrou.gh  the food, and s1appe at sandflies, fortunately diluted by 
t:e acres of akin exposed to. them.. 

Not the least remarkable feature was the opulent transport avail-
Lle, which gave a slightly unreal air to a tramping club outing, 

C. n party: 42 	 Leader Norm Elder 

Janet ? Lin Llod; Lea &. Peter Lattev with Miss Lattev, Alison, 
Rosem.av, Catherine r Hugh; Helen & Arch Toop with Brenda, David 
R;er; Joan and Clam Smith with Brian; Bill & Anne Lovell-Snith witn. .  

:Dvtd; Bernard & Grace Piesse; Lea 6nd Marg Holt wit-h Sallr & John; 
Buce & June Baird with 'Christine: Ndrn & Kath Elder, Edna Ansoll, 
P&t illiams, Rev Thomas, Tom .Oosterdvk, Grace Dixon, Joyce Stanley, 
Nora Finn, Molly Nolineux, Ezra Bartle, Nancy Tanner, Ron Craig. 
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No. 492, 	 Cairn Trip 	 Nov 13-14th 

Our annual Cairn trip was at first in danger of being disorgan-
iced when the Saturday was chosen for election day; however, we 
decided that a one o'clock start would cater for the politica11r 
conscious among us, and that we could bear not to hear the result 
till the Sunday night. When we left Hastings we had some difflcultv 
in packing 14-people and packs on the truck, but a heavy hailstorm 
we passed through at f.t!amauri showed us just how easili everyone 
could get under the c.nopy when they really tried. 

	

We reached Kaekj Hut abo 	7 p.m. to find a very welcom. brew 
of sQup, prepared for us by th advance party of- three. It was a 
stiil,warm evening, and we sat up late yarning and sInging'. However 
an early start as called for, and we actually left ten riinutes 
before the scheduled time of 7 a.m. Just before we set off D5c17 
Caldwell arrived, having' left Hastings at 3 a.m. in order to come 
uwIth us, so we remembered to enquire, "Who got in, anirwav?" 

7'e followed a new route to the tops, going', straight up the 
creek to the Cook's Horn Fork, then. folo:ing a deer track through 
the. bush to open scree and tussock on the tops. 	From there a 
steady pace took us to the Cairn just at 11a.m. 	Over Hawke's Pay 
we looked down on a great layer  of fluffy white cloud, the ed'es of 
hich kept drifting up and past us as a discontinuous mist; over to 
rue west Ruapehu Stood up blue and white, and Ngauru.hoe steamed 

	

vva -cr with a great white plume. 	During the day great thunderhrads 
'vitti cauliflower tops and navy blue bases built up, 'nd threw 
ramatic shadows of blue and purple over the whole landscape. 

The Cairn service was simple and impressive, as usual. Perhaps 
tie warm sunshine and-the beautiful view made respect and gratitude 
the keener as the youngest member of our party placed- this year's 
big, wreath on the stone under the plaque. 	 - 

he had a leisurely lunch at the spring on the slope below the 
Cairn, where a match of snow attracted the usual glissaders. 	At 
1230 we reluctantly turned for home; reached Kaweka mid-afternoon, 
.ind were out at the road about 5.30. The 'esther was st,I11 fine 
and warm, and again we had a lively 1ourne home, with Orr.eCOt 2pet -
ition between Dutch and English as to who could sing, the rnosiest 
and most cheerful songs. Again a trip to be remembered. 

No. in party: .18 	 Leader: Helen Hi?] 

dna Ansell, Pat Bolt, Joyce Stanley, Ken Thomas, Susanne Neufeld, 
Rr Thomas, Tom Oosterdvk, Derek Conway, Grace Dixon, Norm Flder, 
Kth Elde:?,  Philip Bavens, Els Kiss, Treve Nockels, Jan van Panhu.vs, 
Jim Gibbs, Dick Caldwell,, Helen Hill. 

000 --- 

NATIONAL  PARK TRIP (contd) Five Day Party. 

The five day party left Hastings on ednesdav evening and spent 
the night on the lake shore at Taupo. The next morning they estab- 

- - 	 - - -. 
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lished a recái 	v being fed and away witMn the hour. They reach- 
ed the Chateau about 11 e.rn. but spent most of that 	in and 
round Nhakapapa Lodge as it vas raining, 	On Frdav ther al' 
lImhed Ruapehu. Near the crater they ran into 1'r Gilchrist and 
eevei91 R.E.C. people. They went round the side of Paretetatona 
from which they culd see Egmont. After lunch half of the H .T,C. 
and one R.L.C. climbed Tahurangi and came back over the top of 
Fa•retetaitona while the other half went ur, 1re lieu lieu. 

000 

LETTERS FROM OVERSEAS 

Frori Pam Dyson (to Norm . ~,- Kath Elder), 

Hlip Both, 
I see yoi; nave not been able to pinpoint our whereabouts. You 

• . l]_ rio doubt findrrerked Les serSiave Take. Rih Praire is about 
30 miles west of the most westerly part of the lake, 	e are 1  
miles east of Grande Prairie, a little over 200 miles north of 

dmonton 	Alas's is some 1000 odd miles north of hare 	 a 
little step. Long distances don't mean nearly as much here thnwzh 
as at home. Last month - or rather July, we covered nearly 3000 
miles. It was a let to take in all at one go but we'll soon hove 
th opportunity of digesting a large nortion of that at. or le i sure.. 
"e're bound for Nanaimo - Vancouver IsLand, on the 12th of this 
month. I think in my last note I told you  only of our trip down 
South - Alberta, 	The last two weeks of the month we pent in 

e route from here lee, west from .Grande Prairie then north to 
Dawson ('reek 	vhere the Asaska highiav beg i ns. 	From there we out 
down into B.C. and made due south gradually eaving our way through 
tine mountains. I had no idea B.C. as so vastly diffrent toAlberta 
- and as far as that; goes, Canada on the 'whole. The wa-r took us 
eventually through the Frazer car -Non. Have 'you seen it? The mount-
ains on either side are much different to the rockies. They look 
nd must be of softer material. The people '.;ie were travelling wth 

were typical prairie folk and were scared stiff of the heibts even 
though the roads and views were excellent. When onl a few miles 
from tne Border we 	ck out vest again and finally stopped a 
Abbotsford. Dot ant 	 there for four days and durng that 
time riage a tr p Out into the heart of the rrounta.ns to an areL 
cf lakes and hot springs, a couple of iau.nts down over the border 
to 'Eirch Bay, hashington, and tinallv a tour of Vancouver citir. 
Naxt we hopped across to the Island where we staved with some of 
.Dot's relations in Naneirno. Je fell for the Island at first si.ch.t 
and our liking increased the more we saw. The weath.erwas. the best 
and that does go a long way iñ.bringing out the beauty of a piece. 
Victoria I think is a lrvely city 	ere taken to our first arn 
of La Crease and viere told it as or'ginaliv an Indian game. 	e 
also went to our first drive in. theatre. Ther.'re much more riiov-
able than the indoor films. Another interes.tin trip was a conduc-
ted tour of a timber mill and its bush. The main object is the 
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Sa!YC as our mills at home but there are slght 	different methods.. 
11ev use \ater •herevr they can for storse and trgnsportaton 
and it asfascinatin to •:atch the men oit on the logs poUn 
them to their correct sections. T'e ho].icar there ended all too 
soonand e had to set out on the return iourncv. This as in 
the main exactly the same route as on the trir out except for te 
canon, 	e vet further east end ten north through the Okanear. 
valler. It aas an absolute picture of ripe fruIt and crGini i 2 Incr 
e've been back we've rnsnae several trips out to 1, rouard on slave 

Lake for some very successful fihin, Pickrel, Perch and Jacks 
crc the. catch,And oddly enough all. fishing is done v,. Ith a r(,,d. 
An ordinary line is simply scorned. I'm sendIng with tb 
pictures taken at venous stages, T 1 m very disaprojited Ith the 
printing of the snaps I took of the mountains. Tl-i6 nes are good 
out no care is taken in the printing. so  I haven't bothered g e tt:p 
any rerrints. The ones I picked out for voi are man1v for general 
interest. only,...,, 

- 	 , 
(xtracfm f'iiiäer' s Diary) 

This is intended, to chronicle a ee,kond in Ivales. As a sort 
of background, may I mention that the Snovdon area Is a long 
from London, which makes It awkward to get to for a weekend as 
ether you travel on Friday night and get there very late or von 
leave on Saturday morning and spend the day in travel. I took the 
mddle course, and .wat overnight by a series of trains and h 
etiat might aopear a roundabout route, across the ]'1d1ands to Crewe, 
(changing trains at Cree has to be experienced to be believed - 
it combines the J, , orst features of Paeak, 	Palmerston North stations 
but is much larger, and the town is no better then the stati(7n), on 
to Chester and around the coast to Llandudno, before branching off 
inland uiD the Vale of Conway to eattws--Coed. 

Like many crazy things the trip started with a Twentieth 
Century Group hop at the Overseas League hich I left shortly sftr 
10 to batch a train, carrying a 35 lb pack. As I was goin.c. to a 
hop I wore sports clothes - as I eas travelling .half across Pngland 
I didn't take boots - and iust In case e struck a fine night and 
a chance to sleer out I carried a tent, primus and full carrpinrr 	an. 

Boots 'eould have be 	a better bargain 
reas-e'ebl.e tin as train, trips go, though cramped Itcas quite a  

bV the lack of leg room and disturbed by the usual train noises. 
c left Euston at 10.45 p.m. end hit Crewe lust over 3 hourS later, 

about half of it dozing. At Grace it was necessary to chnge" trains,. 
the usual procedure of gropinF your W5 1T out onto a tation platform 
and finding life going on as usual in an impossibly early-morning 
sort ,f way. Bought half a dozen cheese and tomato sandv\lchES for 
want of better nourishment (the cheese was grated!) and spent the 
rest of the trip dozing and ( en aaken) nhbl ng sandiic's 
and trying not to spill the cheese - tbough It wasn't realliredible. 
...:e stopped for a couple of years at Chester where a fast boat train 
for Bolvhead sailed past us and on past the Dee Edtuarv and along 
the north coast of Wales with the sky hginnin to lighten and vieve 
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of re sea and as It grew lighter Carava n  parks wh9re people go and 
herd together for a fortnight away from it all! At last about 4,30 
ive re3.ched Llandudno Junction and changed to a local tran (for "we" 
read tme and my pack", which was nearly my size) which after a long  

decided it was far enough behind schedule and left for the 
interior of Wales. By this stage the sk was flaming orange and 
•1ope of sleep pretty well gone, so I studied the Penguin Guide and 
discovered that this was the Vale of Conway, and Very H1storo. The 
area was one of the welsh centres of resistance in the tme of 'Rhard 
the something, and still looks unscathed in spite of roads, rai1was 
nd electric power. 	 . 

.. 	'Te chugged sowlv up the valley, stopping at all stations and 
arrived at Bettws-v-Ceoed dead on time (the Welsh are more realists 
In their design of timetables than I had thought). By now we were 
'ettIng into the hills and the cloud, and it had started to rain 
Lcu 11 -7veather,edsin off for a few minutes and then corrng down 
in a solid shower and then repeating the cycle. 	It was gust after 
5.30 when I arrived at Bettws,• and the station porter thought I was 
quite mad starting off on the5 mile walk to Capel Curia, where any 
sane soul would have waited for the bias at 7. So, I suppose, cne 
voujd 

Leaving Bet ts-y-Coed onthe main west road to Holvhead every 
hcuse bears "Rooms to Let" signs, or "Teas". The national Industry 
seems to be to sit with the kettle on the boil in case some vlsitin2 
tourist comes in for a cuppa 	And so on, alongside asrrâll trihut- 
cry of the Conway, running much as an N.Z. stream on a firm rock 
bottom in beech forest 	or is it beech? EnglIsh beech hr the 
is much broader-leaved than the N.Z. varietir, and in sprin.. at least 
a much lighter green. 

The mile posts gave all the distnces to and from, and all the 
distances to Capel Curig, were 5 furlongs over the mile. After about 
4 miles we came into the hamlet of Tvn-v-Coed which is really an 
'utlier of Capel Curig its main claim to fame (for me) being the 
ub where vie stopped for dinner when I climbed Snowd.on with the 

Tnrnkinsons a few months ago. 
I have not put in all the oohs and ahs about scenery. The land-

•scape over here is much finer in detail than the N.Z. countryside, 
and due to both rolling ground and the national weather it is seldom 
that one sees any distance, even from the famous viewpoints. These 
wo lactore make for a permanence that we do not seem to have In  
the lived-in landscape in N.Z., varied only by the season which 
poduces very marked changes. 
The "cultivated" look about every Square inch - drvstone (slate) 
valling, tidy cottages (occasionall - ) and even the roads, all of any 
importance sealed, gives the place the Olde-Worlde' picture so raved 
about by visitors from the Yob Countries (I hope we tread on no 
corns.) and described by millions of worthier •pens and picture - 
postcards. 

And so to the Plas Curig Youth Hostel, where a bearded Put 
arden, looking more like a caricature of my late Housernaster than 
any mortal soul should at 7,10 a.m. on a wet Saturday - glared a 
welcome, explaining that nobody rose until 7.30. 

I 
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. I\Tona and Ellie, ex C.U.C., 4ere In resdenee hvin hitch-
hiked up from Oswestry in some ridiculously short time and (after 
a shave) breakfast arrived with real milk and e•s bought 1oca1], 
and by 10 (kicking-out time) a11 chores were done and we were out 
onthe not-very-promising road. 

A pause at the. local shop where we were rather handicapped b ,-  .r 
 knowing the e1sh for 1'8trawberrv •iarn", and ve roc .. •edd Plong 

the road to Lake Ogwen, and soon a large articulated truck stopred 
and picked us up. 

After 6 months i: Londn I was not used to shorts, but am in-
forrndd their are quits he done thing in Wales and have pnloriti wit1 
all motorists giving lifts - c hiking is reallir svnonvrrous with 
hitoh'. 

So we dropped off agaIn at the foot of the rocks below Trvfan 
(pronounced trivven') which w proceeded to climb. Ver  takes the 
tracks o.r,ver takes the rocks accodi.ng to choice, and there is a 
wide variety of in-betweens, fie selected one which corrb1ned perfec 
safety with a low rate of exertion and sufficient interest to remind 
us of the textbook days on Castle Reek with the C.LT.C.TJ. when 
People climbed all sorts of silly slopes to see if their could et 
up them, although I climb might be better described as a walk 

And so to the top, where there was a ceen wind and cold nl. 
some dozen other climbers, witi more on the ridg ahead to the 
Slyders, and we rested and scaled the twin summit rocks. It is 
said you can jump from one to t'other - not in a crosswind,thanks 
.n entertaining interlude watching climbers (sans rope) descending 
cliffs for a blown-away hat. In the process ther found another. 

Next we proceeded along the ridge to find a point to drop off. 
Cloud lifted a bit for us and we had some i. e, but it was too 
windr to daily or to fish out maps. We kept on moving. I was a 
mug and carried Ellv a few vards,.discove3 , 1nv in the process that 
the Shropshirë food agrees with her... 

And so.back to the Youth Hostel, and it being Saturday adourn-
ment to the local pub and so back to bed end very sound sleep. 

I omitted to mention a shop selling locally-made woollen goods 
- mainly off the looms at LLangollen, but an interesting selecton 
for all that - very warm shawls etc.etc. I settled for a tie, duly 
passed as fit to wear bir the rest of the party. 

On Sunday up all too early to the tune of a deafening bell, 
and after the morning chores out once more into the climate,again 
windy, but less threat of rain (which had ceased in the middle .of 
Ssturdav morning), 

e staggered down to Tvn-y-Coed with our - pack -sand-left them 
in a friendly garage while we went to have a look at Moel Siabod 
"pronounced 	ole shabbadU)  which is a hill vpu can climb In a short 
time. Mona had got a Sunday Times andoür progress was slow, through 
larch plantation and up grass beside a small stream which burst 
into several waterfalls. 

We lunched in the lee of a stone wall by a lake, and as we 
had little time and the top was blown, beat It downhill past a 
flooded slate quarry (disused) to Tin-v-Coed again. 

On the way down we met a party coming up. "Steven, the Hostel 
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&arden, runs a climbing school o 9about '8 at , a tIme •for a week or so, 
teaching the rudiments of navigation, knots and all the rest of it - 
I don't think he goes deeply into the technicalities of climbing, bt 
rather more the flavour of its title "hillcraft. 

Next problem was to get home. 	ales observes its Sabbath, having 
numbers of churches (& of course singing) and no buses or trains 
except coach parties "oop for the dav' from Lancashire, so It was 
necessary to hitchhike down to landudno. This was little trouble & 
I did it in two laps. 	na and .l1v somewhere behind returning to 
Shropshire - doi"le 	hev ia plenty of offers. 

And so home kir train, a lcig way. 

000 
Letter from Norway, (Weg.Tomkinson) 
Over In Norwar for about 2 weeks, Yagnificent scenery - very rockr, 
1ountains blue, blue fjords. 	e spent a few days in Jotu.nheimen, 
(home of giants) and tried to climb one 8000 fter but were beclouded 
t 7000 ft and as we had no compass decided to go back- T'was o,u5te 

a precipitous scramble and we used the rope a bit and finally Pot bak 
to our hotel about 10 p.m 	We're staving almost 'en famille' In a 
tiny wee pension,-iat miles from anywhere but nearest Andalsues,. PeOrle 
IT, friendly, but a lot speak no 'English!  

000. •-- - 

PRIVATE TRIPS. 

Vvikamaka Hut, 	26-27th October 

Just after Labour Day w went in to collect the high country 
plants for the Napter Yuseum, dip1av. On the way in we marked down 
sutsole stuff and sururised ourselves bIT reaching the hut in 3 hrs' 
travelling time. Tracks of a large party carrying 'ice axes turned 
out to be those of an 11.T0. Labour Day partir 20 strong. 'Snow on 
undav appeared to have cramped their programme, so they had cut an 
enormous stack of firewood. 	There are now 912 names in the log 
book - a feature being the number of outside clubs vIsiting it. 
Okecked up on sobs for the November working parties and did some 
:rakeshift repairs. 

it Is pleasant to be able to record that using split green 
t*r.ber the fire went prfectiv and there was no smoke problem. 

We starteC collecting on.the way ut - the Vaikamaka is complete-
iv unaffected by flood damage - dumping mur packs in the saddle 
and climblng 67 for a good haul of scree and tussock plants. we 
were in mist right up to the top,,, where it broke giving a magnflc-
ent view of 66, still streaked with deep drifts of snow. Some very 
surprised deer bolted across a snow drift after which we had the 
place to ourselves. 	 ' 

In spite of the Tongue and I\Teat .peg'67 is still in position. 
The' day improved and we collected and sunbathed till hunger drove 
us back to our packs for a boil up. 

The return-was hard sloggtngwItL heavy loads of plants and 
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some local visiting preparing the ground for the Triplex trip got 
u home late in the evening 1  

Tpi & Kath °lJer. 
000 --- 

There have been vai-ious other private trips. One party fn5shed 
discing Governmer.t Spur. Incidenta1l7 a party of Kiwis led by 
Norm also disced Rosvall'si 	There eas a trip to Pakatutu and anoth- 
er up Colenso's Spur rund by Maropea and down Gold Creek. Also a 
prtvof 2 got bushe :r a .bi.eat the bottom of the shingle Elide 
'oming out from Kiwi. (Hut 	rack Committee please note)) 

---  000 --- 

S C) CI AL 	NEWS 

ivsrriage : 	Valerie Doi g to Peter Smth. 

Engagement: 	Stan Woon to Kathleen Smith. 

Angus Russell has had quite a spell in hospital but is now we' on 
the way to recovery, 

en 

 

'Lomas is back from Ardmore. 

4.tters from Pam Dyson (Canada), Hugh Elder (England) and Meg Torn-
cn (Norway) are printed elsewhere in this ulletin. 

1 uckingham Palace crops up again in our nevs 	George msnages to 
alternate visits there very nicely with tros to the tops of the 
Himalaya. This time he went to receive thL C.'.E *  

ur congratulations to Norm Elder on the aw3rd of the Loder Cup in 
recognition to his services to New Zealand 3otan7. 

- -- 000 

CLUB 	EVENINGS. 

7e  have had various film evenings. At the meeting prior to the 
old m€mbers' trip Arch Toop showed us movie films of club trips taken 
aay back in the day s before the war. 

At a recent evening Grace Dixon produced coloured slides of FIi, 
Yonga, Samoa and variou.s party of New Zealand. 

In between Norm gave a short talk on the duties of a part to 
the leader and 7all -7 discoursed on food. 

A party of about 12 celebrated Guy Fakes on the beach at East 
Cliv3. then the main bonfire burned down they collected more piles 
of driftwood and lit a series of fires for about 100 yards along the 
beach. It was most spectacular. Then they cooked their supper in 
the embers of the first, 

000 
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OBITUARY 	Lan Phelps . 

The death of Lan Phelps, Edna Ansell's nephew, in a motor-cycling accident, 
was 	shock to those who had known him and tramped with him. 	Jhile he was 
i.iving up at Kereru he couldn't get out on trips much, and even when he got a 
jo. in Napier we didn't see much more of him as he. seemed to be spending most of 
hl.s e:eek-ends working on the farm. 

±1e was a goer, living every minute of his time and obviously delighting 
in it. 

As a tramper he had a good eye for country and was one of the people we 
were looking to for the future. 	One's first impression was of a merry lad, 
light on his feet and tireless over rough going, but there was more to him thaii 
that. 	I realized it when I was running him home after his crash in the Kawekas. 
It had shaken him quite a bit, but the whole trip he was utterly absorbed in 
examining aerial photographs of the Wakararas and never said a word. He had 
ehat it takes o make a tramper and that means something. 

N L 

---- oOo ---- 

 PREJEI'JTATION TO LIBRARY: 

Our thanks to Betty Lowe who has presented the Club with a copy of 
"Mountain World", 	This contains accounts of exploration and mountain climLing 
in various countries, including Greenland and south America. , Of particular 
interest to us is the full account of the Swiss attempt on Everest. 

HIRE OF CLUB GER: 

At the last committee meeting it was decided to douile all charges except 
for tents. Also, if any club gear is damaged or lost while it is hired out, the 
person concerned "Shall be liable for the whole or part of the cost of repair or 
replacement at the discretion of the committee". 

There has been an addition to club gear in the form of a parka presented by 
.tjan Berry. 	A pair of (old) boots size 9, has been bought. 

NEV ME1.BERS: 

We welcome to the Club Hal Christian, Maurice Taylor (H.V.TOC.), and 
Joan Craigie (.bsente). 

--- oOo --- 

NEWS OF GEORGE: 

George is still in England, busy lecturing on the Baruntse Expedition. He 
addresses the Royal Geographical Society on Dec. 13th, and is to appear on two T.V. 
progrmmnes. 	He and Ed are also writing a book on the same subject. 

--- oOo --- 
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F I X TUR E 	 L 	b T. 

For information regarding trips, ring Hastings 9-270 R. 

Date: Trip: Leader: 

Jan. 23rd. Tu1 	kiRr. Janet Lloyd. 
±iv. 	oss 	istruction. 

Feb. 5th-6th. riDaDa: 	he Lakes. Toni Oosterdyk. 

:Fb 20th. GardMil 	Trig K, Makaroro R. John Mitchel. 

ilar, 5th-6th. Matthew's, Golden Crown, Herriok's Spur. 'Helen kflhl. 

20th Black Ride, 	Ohuinga (5530 1 ) Rex Evans.  

.iaster: Te LtuaMahuru, Puketarata, lVJokai Patea, 
..pril 8th-lith. Waikamaka Hut. Derek Conway. 

ril 17th Blowhard, Boar Hill - Don'ild R 	3unct 	n Ian Stirlin 

uC)'May 1st. Makahu Stream, Dick's Spur,' 	 . Norm Elder. 
NorfféiKaweka. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: 

These are now due, 	Remember that you save 1±1- by paving up before the 
nC of December. 

---cOo --- 

1955: 

'he first meeting of 1955 will be held on 	Jan. 20th, at 7.30 pm 

---cOo--- 


